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musicfanatic
Little by little

USA
703 Posts

Posted - 07/10/2006 :  17:26:40      

Many of you may know this, however, Cass Elliott of The Mammas And The
Papas was a huge Dusty fan. She wanted to model her career after
Dusty's. I was watching a Bio of Cass today and in one segment, she was
belting out the words and she sounded a lot like our Dusty!!

Just thought I'd let you all know that!! 

:)
Millissa

"Smile An Everlasting Smile, A Smile Can Bring You Near To Me" Shawn
Colvin

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 08/10/2006 :  05:30:13    

I didn't know that but good on Mama Cass. She had quite a set of pipes
herself. On what song did she sound a lot like La Dust?

And if this is Millissa Millissa, welcome.... I'll post something on another

thread that will interest you. x

Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the light....

musicfanatic
Little by little

USA
703 Posts

Posted - 08/10/2006 :  19:19:58      

Nancy,
Thanks! It is indeed me!! Cass was with two other fellows in a sort of
Springfields act singing a folk song.. but for the life of me, I can't recall!!
I'll try to figure it out!!

I look forward to the new info!

"Smile An Everlasting Smile, A Smile Can Bring You Near To Me" Shawn
Colvin

Edited by - musicfanatic on 08/10/2006 19:21:41

Anotherfan
I start counting

17 Posts

Posted - 31/10/2006 :  19:35:54  

Millissa,
I think I read somewhere too that Dusty was very fond of and grateful to
Mama Cass for support she had given her along the way. So I guess it was
reciprocal. 
I read a biog of the Mama's and Papa's but found no comments in there on
Dusty.

mary

Fraser
Little by little

Posted - 31/10/2006 :  20:49:43  
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United Kingdom
695 Posts

Dusty said, that of all the deaths of people in the music business of people
that she'd known, the one that affected her the most was of Mama Cass.
She said something along the lines of - "I don't know why - maybe
because it happened in London or maybe it's because she was nice to me".

There's also the stories about Dusty, Cass & Lee Everett going out and
getting drunk and having to wheel Mama Cass down her drive in a
wheelbarrow because she couldn't stand up.

Love Cass's voice - it's so pure and so strong.

Fraser

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 31/10/2006 :  21:10:55    

Oh Gypsy, maybe Mama Cass deserves her own thread under The Other
Side of Life? Or at least a song!!

How about Dream a Little Dream of Me?

Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the light....

allherfaces
Administrator

USA
14235 Posts

Posted - 04/11/2006 :  22:45:33    

Okay Mama CAss has her own thread....now what about other celeb fans
of Dusty's?

 Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the
light....

Mads
Where am I going?

Australia
3323 Posts

Posted - 04/11/2006 :  23:29:33      

One of the boys in Eskimo Joe! I saw an interview where one of them said
the song that had changed his like was 'Just A Little Lovin' by our girl 

Love,

Mads xxx

DustyJaneway
I start counting

United Kingdom
57 Posts

Posted - 15/11/2006 :  11:10:23      

Obviously we know that the Pet Shop Boys were huge fans of Dusty. 

Is Helen Mirren also a fan? What with all the Dusty songs in Prime
Suspect and all, I wondering if there is some kind of connection? Plus I
think I read somewhere about Mirren attending a Dusty concert?!?

daydreamer
Moderator

Posted - 15/11/2006 :  21:21:19  

Zoe Lucker who played the very OTT Tanya in Footballers Wives and Bad
Girls is a big Dusty fan. She's always mentioning her in interviews and she
chose her as one of her 'Passions' in NOW magazine saying "The greatest
pop star of all has to be Dusty Springfield. I think there's something really
special about her voice. I'm such a big fan that even the ringtone on my
mobile is Dusty's You Don't Have to Say You Love Me. I was really upset
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United Kingdom
5404 Posts

when she died - my dad rang to tell me and I burst into tears".

Carole x
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